Virginia documents pertaining to John Bransom (Branson) VAS2619
Transcribed and annotated by C. Leon Harris.

[The following are from bounty-land records in the Library of Virginia indexed as Branson, John, although the surname appears to be Bransom.]

Essex [several lines in the online image are illegible except for “1778”]
Test Thos [illegible] Larkin Bransom/ 30th January[?] ‘87
Please give the land warrant to Edw Davis A Copy [illegible signature]
Col[?] Thos Noell [Thomas Noell]

John Bransom enlisted 16th Feb’y 1778 for three years  Must[ere]d sick at Morristown the 12th Nov’r 1778, The aforesaid Bransom appointed fifer 7 June 1778 and further I know not of said Bransom
Copy H Young [Henry Young BLW2466-300]
[illegible signature] Capt 7 Virg’a Reg’t

NOTE: The index card notes a certificate by James Edmondson, not found.